ABSTRACT In this paper, we evaluate the bit-error-rate (BER) performance of a turbo-coded, transmitter pre-processing-assisted spread spectrum technology-based multi-carrier (MC) system for the acoustic information transmission in underwater communication. Our primary goal is to improve the power efficiency of the system in terms of signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) while obtaining achievable BER in underwater communication. In underwater communication, inter-symbol-interference and acoustic interference are the two most important issues, which affect the system performance. We use spread spectrum technique to mitigate the effects of unwanted information in the presence of ambient noise. Multi-user transmitter preprocessing (MUTP) is the digital processing method, which is carried out at the transmitter side to offer the low complexity of the receiver. We formulate the singular value decomposition-based pre-processing matrix using noisy feedback of vector quantized (VQ) estimated channel information (CI). We consider the MC communication to mitigate the effects of multi-path propagations. We realize iterative style of decoding algorithm at the receiver to retrieve the acoustic information from the ambient noise contaminated acoustic signals. In particular, we evaluate the error-rate analysis of MC system for realistic channel model based on shallow water channel model, which consists of 11 tap delay. Simulation results emanating from this paper bring to surface the considered coded MC system with MUTP offering a better BER performance with power efficiency regarding SNR while retaining the low complexity of the receiver. Furthermore, we observe that there is an improvement in the system performance when perfect CI is utilized to frame the pre-processing matrix compared with noise contaminated VQ-CI.
I. INTRODUCTION
The research and development in underwater communications are growing rapidly as a result of commercial and military applications. The applications include explorations and control on maritime oil resources and production, oceanic pollution monitoring, data collection of scientific evidence recorded at ocean-bottom stations and remotecontrolled submerged vehicles, speech communications between divers, submarine to base station communication, submarine to submarine communication and visual imaging of the seafloor for detection of objects and uncovering of new resources.
In the underwater environment, acoustic wave propagation is the effective way of communicating over a greater distance as radio waves are rapidly attenuated. The underwater channel through which acoustic wave propagates has a high transmission loss, non-uniform sound velocity, multi-path propagation, varying Doppler Effect, higher bit error rates and the omnipresent ambient noise contaminate the signal. Thus, the underwater channel is the most challenging medium for communication. The multi-path propagation in underwater communication leads to performance degradation due to inter symbol interference (ISI). The low velocity of sound waves and the utilization of wide-band modulation result in Doppler shift several orders of magnitude greater than those accomplished by electromagnetic waves. The ambient background noise generated by a plethora of sources in the ocean affects the attainable performance of the system.
Recently, academia and industry have concentrated on the issues relating to underwater communication since it offers an extensive variety of challenging problems that needs to be focused, for instance, different underwater channel models incorporating with ambient noise. The authors [1] have explicated the challenges for the acoustic signal transmission through underwater acoustic media for the system dealing with monitoring environment pertaining to the ocean. In underwater communication, the acoustic signal experiences multiple reflections between bottom and surface boundaries which cause inter-symbol-interference (ISI). In [2] , the author has elucidated that the wind noise dominates in the frequency region 100 Hz to 100 kHz. In [1] Alkydiz, et al., have provided the challenges in the underwater acoustic channel for the ocean environment monitoring system. The acoustic signals transmission in underwater communications is subjected to signals distortion effects due to various noises which include man-made noise such as shipping and natural noises due to the wind, rain, seismic activities, etc., . The author in [2] explicated that the underwater channels have severely limited bandwidth that depends on transmission range and frequency. Due to very high absorption of signals in sea water, most submerged systems utilize frequencies below 30 kHz for communication. In [3] the author Karasalo, I, has simulated a time-domain modelling of coded underwater acoustic signal communication utilizing COMLAB software tool for computing the magnitude of performance relating to underwater communication. The author in [4] elucidated that turbo coded system achieves better bit error rate (BER) performance with low signal-to-noise ratio(SNR).The authors in [5] have considered coded multiple-input and multipleoutput(MIMO)-Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) system for the transmission of the acoustic signal in underwater communication and suggested that a better BER performance can be achieved with less SNR while offering higher spectral efficiency. In [6] , the author has expounded events that occur in underwater communication due to multi-path propagation. He also suggests the possibility of utilizing the multicarrier modulation technique to lighten its effects. He reports that the choice of OFDM symbol longer than multi-path spread can prevent the effects of ISI.
It has been addressed in the literature that higher spectral efficiency can be exploited using MIMO system without calling for additional bandwidth. However, higher spatial diversity cannot be realized by increasing more number of antennas because of size constraints. Furthermore, if we deploy more antennas in the limited size of the receiver, the acoustic signals experience much more signal correlation fading and it affects the system performance. Hence, transmitter pre-processing technique can be employed to mitigate adverse effects of multi-path fading for acoustic signal transmission in underwater communication. In [7] , the authors have addressed the Singular value decomposition (SVD) based zero-forcing (ZF) algorithm to mitigate the effects of multi-user interference (MUI) in the wireless communication channel. In [8] , the authors have explicated the BER performance of coded interleave division multiple access (IDMA) system to eliminate the effects of MUI in addition to the co-channel interference in the context of downlink communication when the signals are transmitted in wireless media.
In this work, we have explored transmitter preprocessing (TP) aided spread spectrum technology based multi-carrier system with channel encoded for acoustic signal transmissions to lighten the effects of multi-path propagations and ubiquitous ambient noise in underwater communication and to accomplish attainable BER with less SNR. We estimate the marine channel information (CI) at the receiver and perform vector quantization (VQ) using Lloyd's algorithm. The vector quantized values have both magnitude and phases. The transmitter receives vector quantized values as a feedback through the devoted low-rate underwater ambient noise channel. At the transmitter, we recover ambient noise contaminated VQ-CI to build the pre-processing matrix. Similarly, we can improve other channel information using transmitter co-operation. Now we construct overall TP to suppress unwanted acoustic interferences and ambient noise for our considered system. Further, the system performance has been assessed by considering SVD based MUTP to eliminate the effects of ISI in addition to the ambient noise which is regarded as predominant factors in underwater communication.
The remainder of the paper is ordered as follows-Section-II gives a vivid description of System configuration. The Simulation results and its implications are outlined in Section-III followed by conclusions in Section-IV.
II. SYSTEM CONFIGURATION
Figure1 illustrate underwater channel model based on shallow water channel specification. the transmitter and each of N r receiving antennas at each receiver.
We convert the acoustic signals into digital information using analogue to digital converter. Let u k represents acoustic data bit stream corresponding to the k th transmitter. We modulate the bit stream using BPSK modulation technique. We have considered K -1 user's unwanted information and we calculate the overall pre-processing matrix considering all the users.
Let the define the acoustic bit stream after channel encoding be d k , where
and m represents the number of bits in the serial bits stream. Then the serial bit streams are interleaved to combat burst error.
The parameter c k represents frequency-domain (FD) transmitter-specific orthogonal spreading sequence corresponding to the k th transmitter, where
where N o denotes the spreading length. Then the FD spreading matrix N × m be expressed as C k where
The spread sequence can now be expressed as
Where x k is the spread sequence transmitted from the k th transmitter having length vector N o m.
In this work, we implement the transmitter pre-processing technique using SVD technique. Let us denote the overall pre-processing matrix as P. We calculate the pre-processing matrix by invoking all the VQ estimated CI with the transmitter's co-operation. We estimate CI using the least square error (LSE) algorithm.
Applying pre-processing matrix, we have In other words, S can be expressed as
Where
We can jointly realize interleaved spreading matrix and preprocessing [4] . Hence, (7) can be expressed as
Here, P = PC is a (N o m × Km) matrix. In this contribution, we compute the BER performance of spread spectrum technique based coded MC system for underwater communication based on shallow water channel model with rich scattering multi-path effects [9] . Further, we consider L tap delay [9] , [10] spread model as indicated in 
where h l wv is a Gaussian complex random variable with zero mean with variance ψ(τ l ).
At the receiver, we carry out multi-carrier demodulation. The received vector can be expressed in compact form as
Where H k is channel matrix that connects transmitter and receiver in underwater communication. As each bit experience flat-fading due to multi-carrier modulation, the channel matrix can be written as We have considered the ambient noise component for shallow water model. The noise component is calculated based on [11] and is detailed as follows Shipping Noise
Turbulence Noise:
Wind Noise:
Thermal Noise:
Where s f , f c and w s are shipping factor, carrier frequency and wind speed respectively. Hence the ambient noise spectral density is now expressed as
The decision variable at the receiver after de-interleaving and user-specific despreading is expressed aŝ
The estimatedŷ k is decoded using iterative decoding algorithm based on log-MAP decoding algorithm [12] to estimate k th user's transmitter acoustic information. Our preprocessing technique completely eliminates the interference of unwanted users. Finally, the bit stream is converted into acoustic signals using digital to analog (D/A) converter.
III. TRANSMITTER PRE-PROCESSING
Let us derive the overall pre-processing matrix for all the transmitted acoustic information which is denoted byP. We derive the pre-processing matrix using singular value decomposition (SVD) technique [7] . We include the power normalization factor to ensure that the transmitted acoustic information before and after pre-processing to be equal.
The overall pre-processing matrix is expressed as
Where P k is (N o m × m) component matrix and is derived usingH k
Now we apply SVD on the equation (22) .We havē Now the pre-processing matrix derived using SVD technique for the k th transmitter can be expressed as
Where δ k represents the power normalization coefficients with the condition that
IV. PERFORMANCE RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, we demonstrate the performance of spread spectrum technique based coded MC system with transmitter pre-processing. We consider the shallow water channel with the multi-path environment [9] as described in the Table 1 . The simulation parameters are indicated in Table 2 . In the considered shallow water model, the transmitter and receiver are assumed to be 10 metres and 5 metres in height respectively. The performance results of the system have been analyzed by considering that the distance between transmitter and receiver is 80 metres. In addition to that, we have considered an underwater acoustic channel with the following assumptions such as a channel depth of 20 metres, a constant flow of wind at a speed of 10 knots and the man-made shipping activity factor of 0.1. Also, in our simulation the carrier frequency and sampling frequency is taken as 18.5 kHz and 55.5 kHz respectively and a Doppler shift of 9 Hz. The MC modulation is carried out with IFFT block size of 256 to mitigate the effects of rich scattering in underwater communication. We presume 15,000 channel trials of realization for each value of SNR. We realize BPSK modulation technique for the acoustic signals transmission. We realize the SVD based MUTP technique with the aid of Vector quantized channel state information (CSI) matrix. Specifically, we estimate the CSI with the assistance of the least square error algo- rithm. Then we carry out vector quantization on the assessed CSI using Lloyd's algorithm. Subsequently, the quantized values of magnitude and phase are feedback through the noisy channel. Finally, we calculate the preprocessing matrix after recovering the noise tainted CSI at the transmitter. In this article, we have realized turbo code using parallel concatenated convolutional encoder. The BER performance of MUTP supported uncoded MC system for underwater shallow water model is depicted in Figure 3 . The system results of perfect CI, VQ-CI sent via ideal feedback channel and noise contaminated VQ-CI is clearly illustrated in this figure. It is witnessed that the system performance of VQ-CI with the code book size of 256 attained through ideal feedback is closer to that of perfect CI for the uncoded system. However, the average BER performance of our system reduces if VQ-CI assimilated via noise contaminated channels is utilized for building the pre-processing matrix. Figure 4 elucidates the average BER versus SNR performance of coded MC system with SVD assisted transmitter pre-processing for shallow water channel specifications when perfect CI, VQ-CI acquired via ideal feedback channel and noise affected VQ-CI are used for formulating the preprocessing matrix. From the results, it is observed that coded system provides superior performance in terms of achievable BER as given in [3] and [4] . As in the previous case, the turbo coded MC system with iterative decoding algorithm aided by MUTP based on noise infected VQ-CI shows poor BER performance compared to the perfect CI and VQ-CI with code book size of 256 acquired via an ideal feedback channel.
From the figures 3 and 4, we have concluded that to produce BER of 10 −3 , coded system with perfect CI requires only 9.2 dB whereas the uncoded system with perfect CI requires higher SNR of 18 dB. Apparently, the coded system achieves a superior performance regarding attainable BER with a lower value of SNR.
V. CONCLUSION
In this article, we explored the system performance of spread spectrum technique based MC system with the iterative decoder in underwater communications. We have depicted the performance results for shallow water channel model considering a time variant channel specifications. We constructed SVD based MUTP with the support of perfect CI, VQ-CI and noise contaminated VQ-CI. It is observed that multipath environment in underwater communications causes irreducible error rates in the system performance. From the simulated results , we witness that spread spectrum technique based coded MC system with log-MAP decoding algorithm provides better BER performance with less SNR for acoustic signal transmission in underwater communication. Further, the computer simulation results divulge that transmitter preprocessing supported MC system with perfect CI eliminates the acoustic interferences while our considered system with noise contaminated VQ-CI results in the rudimentary elimination of acoustic interferences. Further, our investigation for MUTP aided MC system to explicate that VQ-CI acquired via ideal feedback provides the same BER performance as compared to that of perfect CI. Additionally, BER performance of our considered MC system degrades when noise affected VQ-CI are exploited to formulate the pre-processing matrix compared to its perfect CI counterpart. Hence, we concluded that SVD based MUTP, which is constructed using VQ of higher order level could be considered to be powerful techniques for acoustic signal transmission in underwater communication.
